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A. De quel nom s’agit-il?

B. Quel adjectif possessif mettre?

1. It protects LONDON from high tides = > It’s ...

1. Amy’s call was very warm and friendly.

2. It has got a screen and a key-board => ...............

2. The jury's answer was quite a surprise.

3. They took place in London in 2012 => ...............

3. The athletes'performances were great.

4. It is meant for planes =>........................................

4. The neighbour's cat has disappeared.

5. He lives next door to me => ...................................

5. London’s last skyscraper is called “the Shard”.

C. Déterminant : a(n) ou the?

D. Déterminant a(n) ou Ø ?

1. Look at … flood barrier!

1. Amy loves visiting …. islands.

2. This is … old design. He new one is ready!

2. Mark will take his sister to … interesting show.

3. Mark’s overall is ... same for all technicians.

3. There will be … improvements on the Docks area.

4. How much is … plane ticket?

4. We know that … baseball won't be part of the
games.

5. I want … international flight, please.

5. Thomas More, … former champion, was there.

E. some ? any ? no?

F. some ? any ? Ø ?

1. Are there … winners yet at the Festival?

1. Does Amy like … playing football?

2. No, there aren't … yet. But just wait and see!

2. No, she prefers … dancing.

3. Do you want … information about this?

3. He is sorry: there isn’t … seat left on this flight.

4. Yes, please, I'd love to have …. !

4. She must try… other flight.

5. Do you expect to find … good beaches?

5. Are there … seats left on the next plane?
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A. Quel est le pronom sujet ?

1. A London taxi driver will take Amy downtown.
2. The Duchess ofCambridge will attend the show.
3. Some employees spend a lot of time commuting.
4. Fred and hissecretary get along very well.

B. Quel est le pronom complément ?

1. Every staff member works for the same boss.
2. Is it a good idea to help a customer rent skis abroad?
3. Amy wants to get in touch with the rental shop’s boss.
4. M. Morales wants to find a pair of excellent skis.

5. Amy phones back because she wants to
succeed.

5. Amy helps him; he helps her; they help ... ...

C. WHO # WHOSE

D. too (much)? not enough? (Finis la phrase)

1. … is the leader of the ski team?

1. Because there was too much snow on the slopes, _______

2. …ski boots are these?

b. Because Land-rovers take too much petrol, ____________

3. … has got a chalet in the mountains?

c. Because the day was too long, ______________________

4. … car has Fred got to borrow today?

d. Because Amy is going to be too tired soon,_____________

5 … phoned to Gibraltar yesterday?

e. Because the skier wasn't careful enough, ----------------------

E. Deux éléments sont comparés

F. Un élément est mis en valeur

1. expensive / a yacht / A scooter / less… than / is

1. Nieve-Y-Sol is (good) resort Amy knows.

2. easy to learn / English / Russian / is not as ... as

2. 2012 has seen (bad) weather on record.

3. violent / are / Winter winds / other winds / more ...
than

3. This slope is the (steep) I have ever seen in thisarea.

4. quiet / a factory / a hospital / less...than / is
5. faster / Skis / boards / are

4. This man is the (ambitious) member in the team.
5. This restaurant is not (expensive) at the resort.

